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THE TRUTH OF WHERE WE ARE, WHERE AMERICA IS IN
TIME, and WHAT WE SHOULD BE DOING
In our newsletters I always refer to Jesus’ return but still also teach on other aspects of the gospels. The
last newsletter was about working for God. I had thought this time to send out a piece I have on waiting
for God. Or another on the cost of following Jesus. They are wonderful subjects.
BUT HERE IS THE TRUTH: Everything is secondary right now to the great point that Jesus is coming
soon and that to be in the kingdom, to go with him, you must be a true believer. You must be born anew.
Jesus must be your Lord.
This is where we are:
 WE ARE LIVING IN THE LAST DAYS


OVERWHELMINGLY THE GREAT MAJORITY OF PEOPLE KNOW NOTHING ABOUT THIS



SADLY THE GREAT MAJORITY OF “CHRISTIANS,” THOSE WHO GO TO CHURCHES AND LABEL
THEMSELVES SUCH, DO NOT KNOW EITHER



THE GREAT MAJORITY OF CHURCHES DO NOT TEACH OR PREACH ON THE RETURN. THE
PASTORS EITHER DO NOT HAVE THE REVELATION OF THE RETURN OR THEY FEAR OFFENDING
PEOPLE AND LOSING MEMBERS. EITHER WAY, THIS IS A DISASTER FOR THEM AND THEIR
CHURCHES AND CONGREGATIONS

In almost no time, the Lord will be here. Now by no time I mean any time from right now up to a few
years from now. It can’t be very long, because Jesus himself said in Scripture that the many prophesied
events he quoted – including his return – would all happen within one generation. And so many of these
have now happened.
Consider these truths about life in the USA today:
 The USA has officially thumbed its nose against God. It formally went off the spiritual cliff when
it approved homosexual marriage.
 Sexual perversion is rampant in the country. Not only homosexuality but all sorts of deviant
behavior is regularly covered in the press. There is now apparent growing pressure even to
move pedophilia into a more accepted position!
 There is a massive acceptance of lies as regards the basic human being – such as there is no
difference between men and women, such as even letting young children decide if they want to
be male or female, such as…well you know all this. So much filth and horror.
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The USA supplies a great amount of pornography to the world – even our movies are full of
blatant immoral behavior.
The USA has long ago taken God out of school and more recently to varying extents out of other
government buildings and institutions.
The USA has killed millions upon millions of people through abortions.
It is pretty obvious that for a great many, money is king, money is god; greed is operating full
bore. The national idol overall is money. A false idol. Close behind is sex. And then maybe
professional sports.
Americans are enormous users of drugs – and not just illegal drugs. There are huge numbers of
people who use drugs legally prescribed, drugs perhaps to deal with physical illnesses but also
drugs to help people cope with life. Without God, you see, life is pretty unbearable.

What lies ahead for the USA and the world? Well, Jesus will return and collect his true believers from
everywhere so that will happen. Then great moral judgement on the USA and the world will occur.
Without the presence of serious Christians who are active in society and who fill some responsible
positions and without the prayers of true believers, imagine what a hell life in the USA will be like.
Somehow you and I must get the truth of the imminent return of Jesus out to all. And in the process of
doing that we must get the truths out of who Jesus is and how people might go with him when he comes,
e.g., how they can be saved.
Remember Jesus’ words in Luke 21: 36 after all his prophecies:
Be always on the watch, and pray that you may be able to escape all that is about
to happen, and that you may be able to stand before the Son of Man.
Here are several steps you can take that we can help you with. We can help you reach others.
Use our materials! They are here for you, many available for free on the Internet. For a particular
subject, order and give people our CDs. Our three CDs on What Did Jesus Do are especially good. Are
you aware that these are in the hands of many former school children in Ghana who are now grown?
They didn’t get them by accident. They began requesting such by email and we were happy to help them
out. These are the CDs to give people who just don’t know Jesus. Also many other CDs, especially the
four on The Return of Jesus: Prophecies Fulfilled, The Importance of Israel, Coming in the Clouds, and
What Happens Next. And how about our CD Just How Does Anyone Ever Really Get Into Heaven?
If you are in discussion with someone, you can suggest they watch our television programs on our
website or on YOUTUBE. There are many there about Jesus and what he did. Many about the return.
And you can suggest they follow us on Periscope or Twitter. This might especially appeal to younger
persons, and is surely no threat. We are live there normally once and sometimes more a week. And then
there are all our articles on our blog and all our past newsletters you can print out from our website.
And best of all perhaps use our new book WAKE UP AMERICA! that God told me to write years ago
and that has now been finished and miraculously published. It is available through our website and
through Amazon. Get it to others who might read it. Now!
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We can help you get WAKE UP AMERICA! If you want to order ten or more copies, please
contact our ministry office directly and we will arrange for you to get those for only $10 a copy,
including tax and shipping to you! (The price from Amazon or our website is $16.95 a copy.)
We are deadly serious. You must be too. Get the copies for everyone you can. We personally have sent
copies to all our nieces and nephews and some other relatives. (Yes, we bought them from the ministry
too! And at full price then!)
So many people I talk to – even serious people and partners of the ministry – listen intently or respectfully
and then they go back to the usual daily life activities. But soon there is not going to be much more going
on, folks. Those you know who are lost are likely not going to hear any truth unless people who know
share it. The great benefit of the book is that it is always there. It is a user friendly book, a short book
that is straight and to the point. As one person ordering said, “This is just a paper book but it contains all
you need to know until Jesus comes.” That’s the idea.
And again please follow us on Periscope if you can. Read the article below. This is a way I can get out
instant live messages to everyone if something happens you must know about or prepare for. We will
also be using Twitter for that.
*******************************

DON’T MISS OUR VIDEOS ON PERISCOPE AND TWITTER
Usually one a week, sometimes two or more, are broadcast. You can watch live or later. These are all on
various aspects of Jesus – who he is and his imminent return. The real fun and benefit of Periscope is that
you can watch the video right on your cell phone or tablet wherever you are. Just download the app. It’s
free. And join directly or by using a Twitter account you already have. In fact, this social media program
was obviously designed to be used this way.
You can watch Twitter too on your cell phone or tablet, or later just watch us on your home laptop or
computer. These are generally short videos, from five to fifteen minutes, and a bit more informal in
nature than the normal past television broadcasts. If you are watching live you can even send a question I
can see during the broadcast!
For your information, here are the subjects we’ve focused on so far. Wouldn’t you have liked to have
heard and seen these?
 General overview of the imminent return (untitled)
 What Prophecies?
 Prophecies of a Different Type
 The Deception Prophecy
 Sign of the Dove
 (No Title) – about falling away
 The Coming Wars
 What should we be doing?
 How can you go with Jesus?
 Protecting Yourself
 Earthquake and Hurricane Prophesies
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These are still on Periscope. You can watch them whenever you join. Already this is having a big
impact. Periscope lists the times people watch replays of the videos. Simultaneously they are posted and
available on Twitter. Last month’s Twitter results (August) show that over 7000 times people came to
view our Twitter info. That is amazing. (People also still go to YOUTUBE and watch our television
programs; people from around the world. Amazing. Soon I hope to have new videos up there too.).
**********************

WAY TOO TECHNICAL!
This is all way too technical but still I should send it out. Recently Google arbitrarily began labeling all
websites that begin with “http” as NOT SECURE. That included many famous websites you probably
use as well as our own ministry site. We have now taken steps and spent some money to have our
website operate under the “https” label; when you watch there you will see the SECURE label.
So the next time you want to see our website, type in https://johnnewlinministries.org
Our blog with the same SECURE label is https://johnnewlin.blogspot.com
Amazing the things we have to deal with today! Our website host company said to me this week: “Your
site was always secure, you know.” Yes, I know. This is just Google. This is our secular world today.

GOD BLESS YOU ALL
Our great thanks to those who continue to support the ministry with both prayers and contributions. We
greatly need both. Please pray for provision, protection, health, and energy for us, and for our
recognizing and going through all the doors God would open for us to get his message out. We do pray
for all our partners daily. As always, send any prayer request and we will pray over it.

May you live in the blessings of God always.
John
WAKE UP AMERICA! !
ORDER BY GOING TO ONE OF THESE SITES OR CONTACTING THE MINISTRY:
https://johnnewlinministries.org/store.htm for print book
https://amazon.com/author/wakeupamerica for Kindle e-book and print book
To order ten or more copies, contact the ministry directly to arrange a greatly reduced price of $10/copy.

This newsletter may be copied, printed, or forwarded by email to others so long as it is copied, printed, or forwarded
in its entirety with appropriate attributions included (including the copyright and the ministry contact information).
It may also be quoted in part as long as appropriate attributions are given. We in fact encourage you to do all this
and to give printed copies to those who you know would benefit and do not have access to computers.
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